PRESS RELEASE

TAM Group signs $200 million deal with international advisor VFS
11 September 2018, London – VFS International has formed a strategic partnership with the TAM
Group and is seeking to transfer $200m of assets to the award-winning specialist in discretionary fund
management (DFM), headquartered in London’s financial district.
The partnership will see VFS coming together with the TAM Group’s international arm and its state of
the art DFM service to set a new benchmark in wealth management for the offshore IFA industry. It
will be among the first offered by an offshore IFA operating to UK and EU standards.
The new deal brings TAM’s global expertise in discretionary fund management into VFS’s existing
investment portfolios to support current fund performance, whilst providing VFS clients with a greater
range of diverse investment solutions, at even lower cost, with a greater focus on client friendly
investment transparency.
VFS Investment Director, Reena Hurkoo, says: “This partnership enables us to build on the success of
the Investment Advisory Committee (IAC) by giving clients access to a far greater selection of funds,
making our service more cost efficient and transparent. TAM’s online delivery and dealing system is
superior in the market and will provide clients with round the clock access to their portfolios.”
Phillip Hadley, Managing Director at TAM International, says: “We are delighted to be in partnership
with a company that is exceptionally client focused. VFS has seen an opportunity to improve its
portfolio management and we are delighted to help it by joining its IAC and delivering our online
proposition and execution of trades.”
The partnership also enables VFS to recruit advisers in new regions where high levels of transparency
and rigorous regulatory adherence are standard.
-ENDSFor more information and/or interview opportunities please contact:
TopLine Comms
finchtech@toplinecomms.com
+44(0)207 580 6502
About TAM Asset Management:
TAM is an award-winning specialist in discretionary investment management and can trace its
company roots back to the 1930s. Today, TAM is majority owned by its management team who are
committed to preserving the values of transparency and honesty to client services, which has allowed
TAM to build its reputation as a forward-thinking provider of pioneering investment solutions.
TAM manages assets for: private clients, insurance companies, pension schemes, trust companies,
charities and other financial institutions, utilising the next generation of interactive portfolio
management systems to present a unique investment offering. From its head office in London and
international office in Mauritius, TAM offers the flexibility of both onshore and offshore investment
management.
For more information click here.
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Disclaimer:
This document on its own should not be taken as an offer, solicitation or recommendation to use or
invest in the services and products mentioned. Past performance is not a guide to future returns. Any
opinions, expectations and projections within this note are those of TAM Asset Management Ltd and
do not constitute investment advice or guaranteed returns. TAM Asset Management Ltd is authorised
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority No. 208243. Registered office: 10th Floor, City
Tower, 40 Basinghall Street, London, EC2V 5DE.
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